The process of reaching the limit of supermatrix can be considered as the accumulation of index effect, which is impliedly infected to the evolution of the enterprise architecture model. And then, the gradually increasing sequence step of supermatrix's power can be treated as an indicator of interaction of the indexes in the evolution strategy. With an ANP supermatrix, the influence of complex factors in the evolution of enterprise strategy is researched based on the architecture model, and an ANP analytical method to parse the effective factors in the evolution of enterprise strategy is put forward. We apply the ANP analytical method of the influential factors in enterprise evolution strategy to the cloud migration evolution strategy of a business park system. By finding the key influential factors acting to improve system development plan, the method proves to be effective that it improves the cloud migration strategy of enterprise information system, as well as adjusts the cloud resource consolidation towards a better and more balanced performance.
Introduction
Enterprise architecture is as strategy (Ross, Weill, & Robertson, 2006) . Enterprise architecture describes and defines an enterprise's vision, target, organization, ability and roles, acting as a best guide to turn enterprise evolution strategy into practice. With the ANP model, we can build the business model, data model, application model and technology model properly, and evaluate the static overall enterprise system.
Since the theory and method of ANP (Saaty, 1996) was first systematically put forward, ANP has been widely applied and researched in the business areas: economy forecasts (Blair, Nachtmann & Saaty, 2002) , energy strategy plan (Ulutas & B.H, 2005) , industrial management (Wolfslehner, Vacik & Lexer, 2005) , etc. The successful applications of these aspects fully illustrate the effectiveness of applying ANP to complicated multi-criteria decision-making in enterprise strategy management. However, these decisions can only be effective at a certain time point. The research of a scientific way to support the enterprise evolution strategy in the long run is thus heating up. Enterprise Architecture Analysis using AHP and Fuzzy AHP (Davoudi & Sheykhyand, 2011) provides an approach with AHP towards enterprise architecture analysis. Research on the evolution of enterprise clusters based on theory of MAS (Xu, Liu & Shao, 2011) simulates the evolution of enterprise clusters by a multi-agent model using the theory of MAS and the AE model. Other papers, such as Research on Mechanism of Enterprise Evolution Based on Biological Evolution (Ye & Zhang, 2012) and Research on Evolution and Evaluation of Construction Enterprise based on the Dissipative Structure Theory (Yan, 2012) , try to analyze the enterprise evolution in different fields. This paper combines the enterprise architecture model with Analytic Network Process （ANP） to build enterprise strategy evaluation model, where Super Decisions tool is employed to facilitate ANP supermatrix calculation. To explore the interaction of complex factors in the enterprise evolution based on the architecture model, we innovatively put forth an ANP analytical method to resolve the influence on enterprise development plan-ANP differential matrix sequence analysis method. It takes the interactions of systems and the gradual changes of influence into account. And eventually we can find out the key direct and indirect factors that impact on a certain factor at different stages of enterprise evolution, solving the challenges and bottlenecks in the development of enterprises.
Differential matrix sequence analysis method based on ANP
The ANP initial weighted supermatrix W reflects the direct influence between elements, and the limit supermatrix shows the final consequences of interactions between elements. These two matrixes demonstrate the importance of each element in a static state, including the initial state and the final state of elements' interaction. Hence the method based on ANP is proposed to capture the change in the importance of each index in the process from initial supermatrix to limit supermatrix. Using this method, the vector sequence including important elements in stages can be obtained, and we label it as K(i) ={ key factor in current stage j e , key directly influence factor k e , key indirectly influence factor l e , key factor in next stage n e }. This sequence can be used for revising the strategic evolution plan of enterprise. Specific steps are as follows.
Obtain key element in initial stage
When ANP is used to address decision problems, it has the network structure with both internal dependence and external dependence differing from the hierarchical structure in AHP. The element preference rank, affected by the entire network, can be obtained based on the importance of the relative influence of other elements when a certain element acts as a criterion. According to the limit state of the influence between the elements in the ANP network, we take the limit supermatrix to calculate the absolute order of the elements' importance dominance of the system. The influence structure of ANP network contains the elements' external and internal periodic interactions, which exists in all the supermatrix of different power. Accordingly, the influence structure between the elements is divided into the following two basic forms in Figure 1 . ANP differential matrix sequence analysis method will get the same results from these two types of basic structures; this paper will analyze and illustrate the first structure by this method. The ANP limit Supermatrix W ∞ reflects the overall result of total influence which contains the absolute rank of element importance, and W ∞ has the same column vectors. For a column vector V in W ∞ ，by observing the maximum weight value, the key factor of the evolution strategic is found, and it will be treated as element 1 i e to be improved at the initial stage.
Obtain the key direct and indirect factor
The limit supermatrix shows the final result of influence transmitted by all the elements' interactions in the ANP model. The value ij w in the weighted supermatrix denotes the direct influence between elements i and j, however, the indirect influence cannot be ignored. When the influence is transmitted from element i to element j through all the possible single middle element k, the sum of the indirect influence is calculated as 
The direct influence caused by the first stage of elements' interactions is implied in the initial supermatrix W, and the kth power of supermatrix implies elements' direct influence in stage k. For the element cluster three, namely C3, the effects in different stages are shown as Figure represents the element which has the heaviest influence on k e ; meanwhile it has the heaviest indirect influence on j e , so we call it key indirectly influence factor.
The important elements unearthed from the matrixes, including the key factor j e in current stage, key directly influence factor k e and key indirectly influence factor l e , indicate the direction of current state. These elements can be used to revise the enterprise plan: key factor in current stage points out the critical point of current construction, and all the strategic resources should focus on this point; key directly influence factor affects the quality of key construction point in the largest extent, and key indirectly influence factor similarly has the heaviest influence indirectly on the key point, so both effects on current construction of the entire enterprise cannot be ignored.
Approach improving factor in next stage by ANP differential matrixes sequence
We use the sequence 2 3
, , , , , ,
to study the gradual interaction of elements' influence at different stages. In the process of supermatrix's power gradual growth, the structure and weights of the effects in the ANP model changes in different phases. And the process to get the limit supermatrix, k W includes the information of the superiority degrees in the elements' interaction. By the minus of one supermatrix in the sequence to the adjacent supermatrix, which can be expressed as
analyze the changes of elements' influence in supermatrixes which are in the sequence order. And we can get the influence changes of all the elements to a specific element in a certain stage interval, by making the other elements as the criteria. The differential matrix sequence is as follows: 
For the element cluster of C3, 
. In the gradual process from the matrix ( 1 ) ( 1 ), ( 1 )
 , we put all the other elements' influence to a certain element together, which reflects the changes of influence dominant in the k-1 phase. Take element cluster 3 as the certain element. , and it is the element to improve in next stage. The element found in this method has a crucial influence on the current stage's key element in the gradual changing process. Namely it will play a key role in the next step in the construction of the enterprise, so it needs to be taken into account in evolution plan as a key in next step of construction, and it can revise the evolution strategy in next step.
Rank vector sequence of evolution scheme
Back to step 2, more vector sequences K(i) can be achieved, until the changes of influence are less than the threshold δ. The reason why δ exists is obvious:
in the initial supermatrix W, so we can get the result of 
, there are vector sequences in different phases: K(1), K(2),…,K(k-1). This sequence acts as the basis to develop the evolution strategy which promotes the system performance.
A cloud migration evolution strategy for an enterprise
In this paper, we apply our method to a cloud migration evolution strategy of a business park information system. Using this example, steps will be described in detail about how to combine the ANP with enterprise evolution to get a strategic roadmap for enterprise development.
Before obtaining the metrics of evaluating the adequacy of system migration, we analyzed the business process for the park system and established the architecture model. Then an ANP evaluation model for the construction of private park cloud was built in SuperDecisions. In the model, we only focused on the interaction between evaluation indexes, but ignored the alternatives' influence on the indexes.
The evaluation model extracted a total of 17 indexes from four aspects, so that we can evaluate the adequacy of system migration comprehensively. We first acquired the subjective preference information from decision makers, and then constructed the corresponding judgment matrix. The weighted supermatrix and limited supermatrix were generated automatically from SuperDecisions. Thus we can use them to produce an ANP differential sequence to make an enterprise development process plan. The ANP model is shown in Figure 4 as below: Figure 4 . ANP model of system migration adequacy.
By analyzing the limit supermatrix and cloud migration steps of the enterprise system, the element with maximum weight, namely data migration workload is found. It means that enterprise strategy should focus on that factor at the initial stage. Following the method mentioned above, next step is to find the key direct and indirect influence elements for data migration workload in the weighted supermatrix. The weighted supermatrix W exported from SuperDecisions is shown in Table 1 . Note1. ART = application respond time; AT = application throughput; NL = network latency; DEC = development environment convenient; SDS = service delivery stability; SRE = service request error; DP = deployment performance; SVR = SLA violation rate; AD = application dependence; TM = technical maturity; SD=; DMW = data migration workload; RC = resource constraints; WC = workloads change; HC = hardware cost; SC = software cost; UD = universal degree; Note2. The row just contains the factors involved in the discussion in the following content.
We get the maximum value in the column where the data migration workload is the criterion. It is the applications dependence. It indicates that applications dependence has the maximum direct influence on the data migration workload initially, so we call it the key direct influence factor at the present stage. Then, in the column which takes the applications dependence as criterion, the factor which has the maximum value is universal degree. So, universal degree has the heaviest influence on the factor of applications dependence. The influence transferred from applications dependence to data migration workload represents the indirect influence of universal degree to data migration workload. So the universal degree is called the key indirect influence factor. Table 2 below. The universal degree increases most in the column where the data migration workload is chosen as criterion. We can take previous steps to gain the crucial indicator vector K (1) = ｛data migration workload, applications dependence, universal degree, universal degree }. This indicator vector will be an initial stage guidance to plan the system evolution: Treating the data migration workload as the current key element, the enterprise can make reasonable plans to migrate the system data into the cloud platform.
Then it needs to distinct between public and private data to avoid repeated work of data migration; Applications dependence acts as the most important direct influence factor to influence the current key index-data migration workload, and it plays a crucial role in the whole cloud computing system construction . It is necessary to consider the collaborative characteristics of the migration of highly dependent application system, avoiding to migrate the applications with strong connections to each other, in order that coupling performance of the whole system is maintained at a high level; the universal degree is a key indirect factors, acting as an important auxiliary role in construction, which needs to be planed reasonably; finally, the universal degree is also viewed as a key factor to be focused on in the next stage. Considering the development in the long-term, the current plan also needs to be carried out around this element to ensure a smooth transition to the next stage.
K (2) = ｛universal degree, service request error, data migration workload, universal degree} K (3) = ｛universal degree, resource constraints, data migration workload, universal degree} K (4) = ｛universal degree, data migration workload, applications dependence, applications dependence} ...
The sequence of important element vector of the above offers some tips for enterprise to make development plan in different stages. One of them is that some elements, such as applications dependence, appear repeatedly, illustrating that some key factors are considered to be the key point in a certain evolution phrase of enterprise system migration; The other is that some elements appear as key elements in successive phases, such as universal degree, indicating that this kind of elements is critical to the performance of the cloud migration in a long process and needs to pay constant attention to them.
By gradually extracting the sequence of important element vectors K(x) (x=1,2,…,∞) to conduct the enterprise development at different stages following the steps above, we can identify the key goals to establish enterprises evolution strategy .It wise to combine the important elements in following phrases with park business project, which can supplement and perfect the plan of cloud migration of the entire park, and finally formulate a phased enterprise evolution. The cloud migration evolution of the enterprise is showed in Figure 5 . Figure 5 . Cloud migration evolution of the business park.
As shown above, in each stage, a target element is aimed at; and the element which has the heaviest direct or indirect influence on the goal becomes the focus of auxiliary construction; Showing a biggest change of influence to the goal in current stage, the element with a strongest changing power acts as the bridge between two adjacent stages. So the planning scheme of next stage can work out referring to this bridge.
Step by step, this scheme between 2 stages combines to serve as a guide to plan the enterprise strategy.
Other factors, such as policy, economy and business background, all need to be fully considered in reality.
Only the key development trend of enterprise is truly grasped can a strategic plan agreed with enterprise be worked out.
Conclusion and perspective
This paper starts from the structure of ANP and analysis the influence process of element interaction to lead the enterprise evolution. The key elements vector sequence extracted from the process of initial state to the limit are used to improve the enterprise evolution strategy. Although the process of elements' influence on each other being discussed based on the matrix structure, its corresponding degree with enterprise development needs further proof. We will study further to explore the relationship between them.
